6182 TARIC Code for SCIP, IMDS and CDX
The implementation of the SCIP database, Substances of Concern
In articles as such or in complex objects (Products), requires the
correct TARIC code for the product in the data-set/dossier.

Online training
Lecture with demonstration/examples and discussion

The SCIP database was developed by ECHA based on the Waste
Framework Directive 2008/98/EC. From January 5, 2021, companies placing articles containing substances on the Reach Candidate
List and classified as SVHC (Substances of Very High Concern) on
the EU market will be required to submit information in the form of a
dossier on these articles to ECHA.

Circle of participants
You want to create SCIP dossiers and need to
classify your individual products in a TARIC code
system for this purpose.
Prerequisites
IMDS, CDX or SCIP basic knowledge is required.

In this webinar, we will provide you with comprehensive information
on how to tariff classify your goods in practice in order to comply
with your SCIP notification obligation.
Objective
You are familiar with the EZT Online and the structure of the TARIC
code and can classify your goods according to customs tariff.
You will be familiar with the aids for grouping based on examples
and will be able to carry out your own classification of products for
the SCIP dossier creation.

Content
 Presentation of tariff classification of goods
 EZT Online (the electronic customs tariff)
 TARIC code in SCIP, CDX and IMDS (from version 13)
 Tariff classification based on examples
- Plastics and articles thereof
- Rubber and articles thereof
- Iron and steel goods

Technical requirements
PC with internet access
(Details can be found on our website)
Duration
120 minutes
Max. number of participants: 14
Further trainings
Current prices and dates can be found on our
websites www.compliance-professional.eu and
www.imds-professional.com
Exclusive training
You can also book this training exclusivey.
Your advantage: You determine the date and we
adapt the content to your wishes and requirements.
Please request your personal offer:
Tel +49 6083 91 30 30
Fax +49 6083 91 30 930
info@imds-professional.com
Our knowledge from our international practice in the area of material compliance flows
into this training and we pass on helpful tips
and problem solutions from our daily work to
you!

- Goods made of?
 Summary and questions
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We will be happy to support you with our
consulting and service activities and take
care of the SCIP dossier preparation and data
submission to ECHA for you.
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